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Shocks' Accept 
To Compete • 

Ill 

Bid Amendments 
To WU Bill 

NIT Being Posed 

Saffels Says · 
Bill Will ·Pass By BOB LEHMAN, Sports :Editor 

The University of Wichita basketball team has received 
and .accepted its second consecutive bid to compete in the 
National Invitation Tournament (NIT) beginning March 14 
in New York's Madis6n Square Garden. 

The Shockers thus became the 
sixth team to accept the tournament 
i~vitation. The others are: Miami 
of Floricta, P.rovidence, Canisius, 
Memphis State, and Marquette. . 

This will mark the third time in 
history for a Shocker team to play 

-------------
4 Attendants 
Of A,F Queen 
To Be l-lonqred 

in Madison Square Garden. In 1954 The department of air s<;ience 
Wichita (27-4), led by their all-time announced recently that attendants 
scoiing great Cleo Littleton, met of the Air Force Queen to be hon,. 
Bowling Green in the first round ored at the Military Ball will be 
and were upset 88-84. Last year squadron 'sweethearts throughout 
the Shocks met Dayton in their the year. 

The State Affairs Committee of 
the House discussed the WU bill 
for more than an hour Thursday, 
and several attempts were made 
to amend the bill. 

Rep. Odd Williams, (R-Lawrence,) 
probably the chief tn,ponent of the 
proposal in the legislature, said 
he ,viii have some amendments to 
present next week. One of them 
apparently, will be an attempt to 
amend a severance tax on gas and 
oil into the bill. 

There has been some speculation 
that this could not be done because 

Dale Saffels; former minority leader of the House of 
Representatives and Democratic candidate for governor in 
the 1962 election, predicted Friday pascage of the WU bill. 

"I can't imagine why there is so going to vote for any reasonable 
much furor in the press over the and legal plan to take WU into 
matter. I've heard most of the the state school system." 
Democrats in the House express "Of course we have some Demo
themselves on the subject and I'm cratic members of the House who
satisfied a sizable majority are because of personal conviction or 

YWCA,AWS 
Joint Election 
To Be Friday 

sentiment in their home counties
will vote against the proposal. Any
one would expect this, and it is 
true in the case of any major pro
posal which comes before the legis
lature. It would certainly be a sur
prise to see any piece of major 
legislation p/issed unanimously," he 
added. 

The election of officers for Asso- Interprets Political Maneuvers 
opening tournament game and again 
lost a close decision 79-71. It was 
the toughest game Dayton played 
on their,way to the NIT champion
ship. 

there is a co~stitutional provision 
that only one subject can be put in 
a bill. William Ferguson, attorney 

In the past, the attendants have general, said Thursday that it can 
not had any official duties, but, be done if handled carefully. 

ciated Women Students and Young Saffles also said that he had 
Women's Christian Association will talked to the Republican leaders 
take place in the CAC froth 8 a.m. and has interpreted most of the 

according to Major John Davenport, 
Air Force Commandant of Cadets, 
the sweethearts will wear the uni-

This year's opponent will be form of the Angel Flight and will 
named following the selection of march with the squadrons each 
the remainder of the teams who Thursday noon. 
will ro~nd out the twelve team 
tourney field. AFROTC queen candidates should 

submit an 8 x 10 photograph at the 
Before the tournament action be- department of air science in the 

gins, the Shockers must finish their Armory Building not later th~ 
regular season play which still in- Ma~h 4. An _8 by 10 photograph is 

. T . ht desired, but 1s not mandatory,. ac-
cludes three more games. orug cording to Major Davenport. 
they are in El Pltso, Texas for a 
game with Texas Western, current- To qualify, the coed must· have 

a 2.0 &Tade average · and be enrolled 
ly rated as one of the top three in 12 or more hours. She should 
teams in the southwest. also be available at noon on Thurs-

Thursda they will close out their days to march. Groups_ or indivi-
, hedY,1 . h t D duals may sponsor candidates. MVC sc u e wit a game a en-

Selection of the five finalists will 
be made at noon on March 7 in 
the F AC Auditorium. 

ton, Texas, against North Texas 
State. Hopefully, this wm · give the 
Shocks a second place finish in the 
conference, their highest finish ever. 

Finally, the Shocks wilt close out Fi Ve 
the schedul.: Saturday ~th a g!me P} 
in the Chicago Stadium agamst an 
Loyola of Chicago. The game will-

Students 
to Attend 

be televised live in the Wichita M• d l 
area Saturoay night. I w es UN 

By winning the three final road 
games Wichita would close out its 
second most successful season in 
'hi.story, the best 'being the 27-4 
record posted in 1.953-54. 

Five delegates from the Univer
sity are preparing for the Midwest 
Model United Nations in St. Louis, 
March 27 to 30. 

Consideiing the opposition en- More than 50 schools, all mem-

until 1 p.m. Friday. replies as simple political maneu-
Amendments considered in the d d f AWS ver1·ng. The can i ates or are as 

state affairs committee Thursday follows: president, Linda George "It is inconceivable to me that 
afternoon were proposals to take and Glennie Humann; second vice- most Republicans won't work for 
out the words "existing colleges" president, Nancy Flagg and Marilyn and vote for passage of the mea
which have been the main point of Ochs; recording secretary, Rosemary sure. It's in the Republican plat
objection by opponents of the bill Attwater, and Kathy Hall; corre- form, just as it's in the Democrat 
and to amend the Washburn Uni- sponding secretary, Nancy Hendrick platform. The Republican governor 
versity into the bill. and Karen J ohnson; treasurer, Cyn- is all out for the proposal, just as 

Proponents of the bill claimed 
that these or any other amendment 
would kill the bill when it went 
back to the Senate. 

dee Shank and Sharon Russell; the Republican president of the 
senior unaffiliated representative, .Senate is all out for it. 
Beverly Ramsey; junior unaffiliated . Offers Outstanding Opportunity 
representative, Vicki Elmore; sopho- "I know there are some Republi
m o(r e unaffiliated representative, can House members, just as there 

Ferguson issued an opinion last Linda Higgins, Anne Clegg, Kath- are some Democrat House mem
week that the bill would give the teen Sweney, and Barbara Moore. bers, who are not convinced it is a 
State Board of Regents full and The candidates· for YWCA offices good move. But I'm equally con
clear control of Wichita University are: president, Nancy Newman and vinced the majority of both parties 
if it" were taken into the state Rob~ie Rude; recording secretary, in the House recognize it for what 
system. Susan Crane and Nancy Flagg; I believe it is-an outstanding op-

corresponding secretary, Julie portunity to offer higher education-
This statement was issued after Champlin and Sarah Amsden; and al opportunities to thousands of 

a question arose following a com- treasurer, Janis Kaufman and Kansans at a bargain price," Saf-
ment by a member of the State Carolyn Fitch. fies reiterated. 
Board of Regents tha~ the grou~ All women who 'ai;e enrolled as Saffles is assured that Democrats 
would _not have clear! s~elled-out full-time students are eligible to in the House of Representatives 
~utho~1ty over the Umversity, should vote for A WS officers, according would make no effort to "play poli-
1t be included. to Linda George, A WS publicity tics" with the bill. • 

Rep. Ernest Unruh, (R-Newton), 
has said that he feels the Univer
sity should be. taken in "as is." A 
lot of thought has been put into 
the bill, he said. 

chairman. · He added that the bill was not 
Only members of YWCA are eli- a question of politics, but rather 

gible to vote for the YWCA officers, a "question of whether or not such 
according to Judy Larson, YWCA a move is in the best interests o.f 
vice-president. the state as a whole," he added. 

'Gay Paree,' Spring to 
HYM Dance For Annual 

Set M,ood 
Friday 

countered this season, however, this hers of the Collegiate Council of Soft music dancing and a glimpse of "Paris in the spring" is assured each coed who 
would have to be rated the greatest the United Nations, will attend the asks her favorite man out to "Le Balcon" to see how the Frenchmen do it. Girls will treat 
~hocker team ever. meet, • according to Paul Luek~r, 'their dates fu an evening in a French night:lub Friday at the annual Haul Your Man 

chairman of the delegation. Dance presented by the YWCA from 8 :30 to 11 :-30 p.m. in the CAC Ballroom. FA C Features Ticket s may be obtained from 9 "girl ask boy" dance, the YWCA is attended by as many students 
. 1'.he delefgahte~ a

1
re ~aul ,Lud ehkerd, a.m. to 1 p.m. daily in the' CAC. party committee h~s su~gested that as possible. The annual HYM dance 

P · , chamnan o t e de egat1on an ea Pr. of ticketi purchased in ad- boys als , ask r,1rls m order to is the yWCA's principal coed s::>cial erCUSSion' of the committee for special poli- va~C:e is $1.29, and admission at mak<! sun fa1t ~he all-school affai!' event of the year. 
• . .•' tics· Sarah Amsden head of the the door will be $1.50 per couple. In Concert '. ~ . - eco~omics and fina~;i,al committee; Crowning of "Belle of the Ball"· I 

; · , Leo Ryken, an exchange student and her . date, "Bi}!," will hi~hligh,~ . 
The School of Music will pr~:ient irom ~Befgium and head of the poli- the everung. Cand1dat~s for Belle . I 

· · · p · E · bl · ·· ' are· Glenda Garver, Alpha Chi I the Umvers1ty ercuss1on • nsem e tical and~ secutity commission- Kar-
0 

· J G te G Phi 
. - • ' . , . - ' mega; ane a s, amma 
m a program at 8:15 p.m. tonight Jin Church, head of the committee Beta; Sue Kh·kpatrick, Grace ~ilkie 
in the FAC Concert Hall. on trusteeship; and Don Tontz, head Hall; Susie Kueck, Delta Delta 

The prbgram will be conducted of the social, humanihliian· and cul- Delta; Cathy Marsh, Alpha Phi; 
<tnd Judy Schwartz; Del~ Gamma. , by John Baldwin,. Fine Art:; seni~r. tut;ll committee. 

· Dancing will be to the music of 
The si"• selections to be featured . Miss A!llsden. and Dan Tontz are Don Kate and his jazz musicians. 

in the program fire; "Poem for Per-• bE!ing spo.nsored by the CAC Gov- Each couple ,. attending the dance 
cussion," _by Clilist~ai;i; "R_e: Per- .er~ing Board. The othel'' delegates l'l'.laY vot(l for ·a ~avorjte candidate 
cussion," by Karlin; ''.Quartet," by ~J:e sponsored by the SGA · under by dropping their .ticket in the can
Payson; "Music for Percussion,'! QY the Colle' iate Council of United didate's box. Voting will end at 
Russo; "S\iite for :Violin, Piano and g I ilO . p.m. and -announcement of the 
Percussion," by Hov)l~ness; · ' and Nations Committee. winners will be made soon after--
"Percussion Suite," by Russell. . . Any students who are interested ward. 

Members of the ensemble' are: in working with a specific commit- Names of · the ·Ten T-0'p❖ Senior 
Robert Bettericourt, Wa1Ten Brown, tee in preparing for the meet ~re Men on Camp-qs will_ also be an
Doug Cade, ·Elaine Clayton; Nancy asked to ·contact Pail! -Lul!ker : -or nounced. at th~ dance. , Th-ese are , , 
Hend1ich Carolyn Howe, Ronald Jim AlJen at the SGA offjce. Stu- ou~tandmg semor men . ~elected for : ,...i:,..--. l'ilnilt~L j~~~~ !l,"' ,,.~ 
l{issack· 

1

Robert E. Lee 'Robert Mc-- dents' wliO' have· worked "with·· the their particular talent or-personality . '<, r .. J~•-·: .; , . . - · ... , · , ,-:·• - , n .--:. , ...-•.•, . ,· · . · . : 

Mahan 'Philip Murray,' Peter She~, comi:nittee.~ m~y .at~nd. thE_l ~ee~ipg -~j~ hy a YWC.A c;~mm)ttej!. ;'~~1.E OF TUE BALL' eaadlaates:,are Jane Ga~·Slie Kirkpa~ 
and D~ane Zamb&. '., .. . ···:.- : . . :·-· . but will ·not be· ·an t>fffoial 'delegate. ''Although this is ' traditionally a ' Susie Kueck, Glynda Garver, Judy Schwartz, and Cathy Marsh . . . ,. · .. 

\ 
\ 
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Editorial Views .. Two Views 

~ Progress Report III 
t The past week saw the resumption of the step-by-step 
i".> consideration of the WU bill by the Kansas Legislature, with 1 't Ea te 
; h~ngs on Monday and Tuesday by the St:lte Affairs Com- to :me? s r vacation ever going to the "problem" resulted in a "key she has had to assist her secretary 5 rmttee of the House. club". in answering phone calls. mjd 
_ After the usual once-overlightly The 11 girls (all members of the 
&: Monday's testimony, confined to supporters of the mea.- glance at Time magazine this week, "fraternity" known as the Nu Nus) 

sflre, was highlighted by calm, dispassionate statements by it was heartening to know that found 1,000 second hand keys in 
I several outstanding men from southern Kansas, giving their W(! is not a deviant in ~urriculum a store ~ Denver, ordered. a rubber 
.,. reasons for supporting the taking in of Wichita U. Tues- choices. It should be pointed out, stamp with the head counselor's 
; day's hearing for opponents of the bill was remarkable not howev~r,_ th~t such ~ourses do a name, address, and ,telephone num-

~

o only for the identities of the men who testified but by the great mJUStice to _seniors or_ grad- her, ~n~ then attached. tags to the 
. d . ' . uate students seek.mg extra income keys with the address and phone 

bitterness an rancor which some of these men displayed. from tutoring services. number stamped in. The keys were 
00 It seems hard to believe that men with the outstanding On this campus those profs fav- then distributed throughout the 
~ reputations as civic leaders of the six members of the Kan- oring the first two letters of the state and even :Missouri. Since that 
.,... sas Board of Regents could persist in such a biased stand alphabet remain much longer than time the head counselor admits that 

against Wichita and the southern and southwestern parts those acquainted with and using the ~====::;;:=======. 
of the state. rest of it (the alphabet). te Al Gaulding 

! THE Final week affects everyone dif
ferently, but at Colorado University 
the grueling prospect left 11 girls 
in one of the dorms worrying about 
the lack of intrigue in the life of 
their head counselor. The solution 

Regent Chairman Clyde Reed was recently given the 
William Allen White Memorial Award as the outstanding 
Kansas journalist of the year, yet some of his remarks at 
the hearing were certainly not the kind to be expected from 
a distinguished newspaper man. One w,ond(trS what criteria 
the selecting board followed in choosing Mr. Reed for the 
award. 

At any rate, Wichitans and southern Kansans have no 
longer any shadow of a doubt as to the regard which the 
present members of the State Board of Regents have for 
them. They can only hope that the Board of Regents does 
not control the Legislature. 

__., 

i SHOCKER 
t! EJ;lVICE 
_ TATlON 
< ~U!Pftl-t?{) IV 

Pooped,•• but must carry ont Snap 
right back and keep aoinalTake Verve 
continuous action alertness capsules. 
Effec:tiw,safe, not hal>IHormln,. 

\ 

The State Affairs Committee held about an hour's dis
cussion of the Wichita U. measure on Thursday, without 
arriving at any conclusions. It will probably decide this 
week how it will dispose of the measure. Unless it votes 
down the bill, it will then go to the Ways and Means Com
mittee for further consideration. ' . 

' . 

Army Blues, 
PR's Travel 
To KU Meet 

The Army Blues and Pershing 
Rifles at tended a drill meet in 
Lawrence this weekend. They joined 
nine teams from six other colleges 
for the annual competition. 

Lt. Col. J onene Thompson, Lib
eral Arts senior, commands the 35 
coeds in Army Blues. The com
manding officer of the Pershing 
Rifles d1ill team is Capt. Bernard 
L. Verdier, Education senior. 

The groups left F riday by bus 
and attended a social mixer spon
sored by KU drill teams Friday 
night. An awards ceremony Satur
da:9 afternoon concluded the week
end meet. They returned to Wichita 
Saturday evening. 

Sponsoring the group were Sgt. 
Maurice Monasmith, Mrs. I r en e 
Feak, and Maj. Robert M. Wyer. 

The 35 members of Army Blues 
are selected on the basis of march
ing ability at a "drill down" at the 
beginning of the year. Army Blues 
members march at 7 a.m. every 
Wednesday to perfect their drill 
formations for competition with 
other schools. 

Members of Pershing Rifles seek 
interested ROTC students for ini
tiation into their group. 

The 
Sunflower 

OlflclAl atudeat newepa.per ot tbe 
Uulveralt:, ot Wichita. Founded In 
1891 and publlahed each Tueada:, 
aud Friday durlns the aohool year 
by atudenta ot the Department ot 
Journallam ot the Unlvenlty of 
Wichita except on and durtns holl
da:,a, vacatlona, and• exacalnatlon 
per iods. Second c laaa poetase paid 
a.t Wichita. 8, K.an■-.e. 811baorlptlon 
prloe '4.00 per :,--.r. 

BclJtor-~Clllef ........ Betty llarwfek 

Ila-etas E41tor .... Kaye Wllaoa 

11..a..- 11_... . D ave Oroekett 

Editorial Std, Newa Ecllton, 
Doa DeWitt aad Dorla llortlaaer1 
Deak Mltora, RfelilllNI Cole aad 
Doa DeWitt; 8oclety Editor, LOlTJ' 
Broalaa1 F'eanare Editor, BUI 
RappeJ Sport. ~tor, Bolt LelomaaJ 
ANt. Sport• Ed.ltor, George C.tt1 
Cart-•lat, Hike Jl'erma■ J Plaoto 
alto--. ~..-e Baraet, aad .R9a. 
De111ela.. 

we•,~ ready 
for spring ~ • 

are you? 
- if not come 

in and see our new 
arrivals in · 

natural shoulder 

- suits 
dacron polyester 

and wool in 
burnt olive, f lagstone 

grey, pitchblend 
black, teakwood 

brown, blue-black 
in solids, plaids 

and stripes 

priced from 

55.00 
varsity shop 
2nd floor 

-eome in,· browse . 
around, have a 
coke on the house 

douglaa at market 

a 
< • ig< l l '( 'l l < ' 

ll H 'cl llS 

a l< >l . . . 

get Lots More from IlM 
more body 

in the blend 
~ more flavor 

in the smoke 
I 

~...L.,o more taste 
through the filter 

t ti I "\11 fl ., I : It r 11 • 

··· I- .. ,l!!I 
• M IlM ... 

.. ILTK .. a ~---- --
It's the rich-Oavor leaf that does itt Among L&M'a choice tobaccos there's more. 

longer-aged, extra-cured lea( than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M's 

filter is the . modem filter-all white, inside and out:Side-so only pure white 

touches your lips. L&M'a the filter cigaretu for peopu who really like to 1mou \ 
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1s~~~~~~: ~J~t~~~~:=~~:ed ""~ t4e ~ I 
Monday by the unscheduled walk-out and spent most of the Films on Russian Life sented ~t 8 p.m .. each Wednesday, are played by several orchestras, 
day looking for their leaders. Many are still in shock from Tw il t 1-1 "Th End f deals this week with a study of the including the Oklahoma City, Louis-

o s en 1 ms, e o . . 1 • 1 ds · 
the unexpected freedom from class ... or the Jae}{ of it. st. Pe~rsburg" and "Arsenal," will P_nnc1p es invo ved towar a solu- ville, Denver, the Wichita Sym-

A Chi O pledges added to the ed her engagement to Tom Borman. be presented by the Wichita Film t1on of the problem of suffering, phony and the Wichita Youth Sym
general confusion when they abduct- · Pinned are A Chi Or Marilyn Society at 8 p.m. tomorrow night. which has always harrassed philos- p hon y Orchestras, according to 
ed actives Sheila Porter and Dian Gegen to \Jim Smith, Delta Sigma "The End of St. Petersburg" is ophers and theologians. Carol Holman, Audio Visual Center 
Utterbach. · Phi; and Gamma Phi Betty Dixon a personality study set against the . coordinator. 

Phi Delta Theta men have schedu- to Phi Delt Bob Scruggs. background of the Russian Revolu- The . lecture will be held at the ;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
1~ their annual benefit spaghetti Wheels at the Phi Delt house tion. It tells the story of a peasant Catholic Student Center, 182Q N. 
dinner for March ,9 and 10 and are .11 be tu d ·b 1 1 of and a factory manager. Both por- Roosevelt, accordin~ to Jim Graf, 
all rehearsing their Italian accents ~ rne Y_ new Y. e ected - trayals are stereotyped in the Rus- Newman Club president. 

-0-

Reel Time 

and sales talks to push ticket sales. f,cers: Ron Morris, president; Paul 
ISA ledges who became new Lueker, reporter_; Dan Tontz, secre- sian . image · of a heartless, rich 

P tary· John Barn treas ~ businessman and his stooge. 
actives climaxed the semi-annual • , er,_ urer; uene 
initiation dinner by presenting a Ralston, warden; Mike _Sheets, house "•Arsenal" is basically a pacifist' 
new stereo set to the ISA house. ma!lager; and Paul Siebert, pledge movie whic~ _tells of. the scars l~ft The role of the symphony orches
Initiates were: Jim Addington, Tom trainer. after the ClVtl War m the Ukraine tra and the contribution it makes 
Babb, Leland Blazer, Ron Henning- Anchorettes exhibited precision and . the ~fforts to start a Ukrainian to the cultural development of the 
field, Vickie Kelley, Ann Maloney, drilling and military bearing for NationahSt movement. . community is explored in "Sym
Pat Maloney, Jim Maxwell, Ed Reserve Officers and their ladies Dr. Albert Parker, associate pro- phony Across the Land," the Reel
Nixon, Mary Perkins, Roger Pitts, at the annual George Washington f~ssor of history, will introduce the Time feature to be. shown tomorrow 
Glenn Songer, James Toews, and Military Ball held yesterday at the films. Bob ~dwards wil~ play back- at noon in the Audio Visual Center. 
John Wieland. A theater p·arty to '.\fcConnell Air Force Base Officers' ground music for the films. 
"Windjammer" concluded their ini- Club. The team is participating in -o-
tiation events. today's Pancake Day parade in Lib- Newman Lecture 

The works of American composers 

Alpha Phi Karen Caesar announc- era), Kansas. The Newman Lecture Series, pre-

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-" Henry'' 
Insurance of Every Kind 

Call us for rates o~ 
Automobiles 

H<?USes 
Household Contents 
Motor boats, etc. 

Caldwell Murdock Bldg. 

AM 4-3523 

118 
By 

New · Initiates 
Campus Greek 

Announced 
Organizations 

Greek organizations on campus 
have announced their new initiates. 

Sorority initiates include: 
Alpha Chi Omega- Barbara Bay, 

Pat Beckord, Kathie Bone, , Judy 
Bridges, Marilyn Gegen, Marilyn 
Minor, Carol Lee Palmer, Linda 
Lewis, Mary Ann Wuller, Kay 
Wiblitzhouser, Mar g li e Spangler, 
Norene Light, Pat Huff, Linda Cas
singham, Brenda Golden, and Rose 
Ann Dean. 

Mike Ray, Lewis Ramsey, Todd 
Smith, Roger Tl-oy, Cari Vigier, 
Richard Vliet, and George Wheat. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon- Gary Baxter, 

Craig Cruit, Don Grabendike, Char
les Hall, Feryl Lowe, Steve McKee, 
J ohn Morton, Ted Roberts, Sam 
Sapp, Lyn Smith, and Ron Weddle. 

We're proud ~ announce that Barbara 

Yoder has joined the staff of Brinks. 

Barbara is a student at WU and comes to 
Brinks directly from the shop of George 
Michaels, nationally known hair stylist of 
Madison Ave., N.Y. 

Most Outstanding Pledge award 
was given to Kay Wiblitzhouser, 
and recipients of the "Mystagogue" 
pledge award and pledge with the 
highest grade point average were 
Ruth Anne Olive and Pat Beckord. 

Alpha Phi-Lorry Brosius, Pat 
Corcorran, Judy Fuller, Conn i e 
Howe 11, Jean Kauffman, Elaine 
Kinder, Marcie Low, Suzann e 
Hoover, Sue McGregor, Marcia Mc
Kee, Sharon Marsh, Nan Maxedon, 
Miriam Nath, Diane Riley, Alice 
Smith, Barbara Wilkes and Judy 
Messenger. 

Honor initiate was Lorry Brosius, 
and Honor Active was Gloria John
son. 

Delta Delta Delta-Jeri Atherton, 
Julie Coyne, Georgia Ensz, Andi 
Flynn, S u z a n n e Frentz, Carol 
Peterka, Diane Pedicord, Kaye Siler, 
Julie Stecher, Carol Tanner, Colleen 
Warner, Vicki Welsh, and Cathy 
Wyler . 

The e}edge of the Year 
award was given to Suzanne 
Frentz, and Diane Pedicord 
was honored as the pledge with 
the highest grades. 
Delta Gamma-Sandy Bell, Suz

anne Burrows, Catha Cowgill, Bev 
Harmon, Marilyn Hill, Phillis Huff
man, Nancy Keast, Lynn Trombold, 
Bobbie Woodman, and Janet Zaia. 

Gamma Phi Beta-Nancy Boman, 
Bobbie Caffrey, Gini Coleman, Nancy 
Elliot, Jane Gates,. Vicki Hesser, 
Mary Ann Hopper, Pat Kemp, 
Susan Kramer, Beth Miller, Sandy 
Mueller, Barbara Preskom, Karen 
Erice, Sue Ramey, Linda Reagan, 
Peggy Scott, Vicki Sinning, Karen 
Ward, and Linda Wiles. 

The pledge wit'!\ the highest 
grades · was Gini Coleman. The 
Mother and daughter with the high
est grades were Betty Spillman and 
Vicki Sinning. 

Fraternity initiates include: 
Beta Theta Pi-Ken Burroughs, 

Jerry Haag, Larry King, Jeff Brooks, 
Bob Burnett", Steve Davis, Mort 
Shurtz, Rich Skaer, Bill Hartong, 
Tom Dickey, Dana Winkler, Dean 
Personne, and Rod Phares. 

Delta Upsilon-Mike Chris
sie, Chuck Grauel, Ken Hedden, 
Ron Jackson. Jim MacClaren. 
Bob Oehlert, Bill Spillman, and 
Jim Waskiewkz. 
Phi Delta Theta-Mike Allred, 

Steve Clark, Larry Conyers, Dave 
'Crockett, Roland Eutsler, Gerald 
Hudson, Craig Lawrence, Gary Lin
coln, Charlie Meeds., Brant Meyers, 
Mike ·N e 1 s o n, Bob Orth, Mark 
Ostertag, Walter Pringle, Jim PQpe, 

' 

.!l AttentTon SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students~ 
S ,,·Ho NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP Jl'i ORDER •ro coM-.;
'Z PI.E'f'E TlfEm EDU CATION DURJNG •rH IS• ACADEMIC YEAR 5 
I: ,\XD W ll, L THEN COMMEl'iCE WORK. ::. 

.BRINK'S 
~ Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. ;l 
QA Xou-Proftt Education Corp. 610 E»dlcott Dl<lg .. St. Pnnl 1. ~Jinn.;; 

2200 E. Central FO 3-6375 

' 

• 

r 

ONIE 
QfilET 
FACT 

Winston 
FILT_ER•CIGARETTES 

Winst.on is America's 
best-selling filter 
cigarette because 
Winst.on is America's 
best-tasting filter 
cigarette! 

PURE WHITE. : 
MODERN FILTER : 

(F#lwwz1 $33 

PLUS l FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT 
' ' 

. I 

Wmston tastes good 
like a cigarette should! 

en• B.1. a.,,,oldl Tobau. C..-. 'WIDlloa•811al. 1'. o.·,, 
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Bradley Drops Shocks 64-63; Beat Texas Western 
Free Throws Make Difference 

~ Although scoring seven more field goals than Bradley, the Shockers lost a 64-63 e deci!ion last Saturday night at. Peoria, Illinois. 
~ The d ifference was at the free to Stallworth who, hit with four 
~ throw line where the Brnves had seconds left. Bradley then let the 
·, seventeen more chances than did ball 1·011 as the final seconds ticked 

alo:,g the way as the game's lead
ing rebounder, B1·adley's Joe Straw
der, picked up his fifth foul with 
4 :32 remaining. Bradley had a 
59-51 lead at tbe time and kept 
it for awhile when Nate Bowman 
m;ssed his first free throw on a 
one-and-one situation. Nate put 
the Shocks back in the game 
briefly with 1 :37 left when he got 
in for a short jump shot that cut 
the margin to 62-59. 

1 .... 
§ 

I'll 

~ 

the Shockers. Bradley hit 22 of 29 off. 
chances for 76 per cent while Wichita Jed 31-29 at helftime and 
Wichita hit only 7 of 12 chances. took a 35-31 margin with 16:39 

All-American candidate Dave left before Bradley started a go-
Stallworth 14l(l the Wichita at- ahead drive. In the next minute 
tack with 28 points. He also Wayne Durham was charged with 
led a closing Shocker rally his fourth and fifth fouls and left 
that narrowed the Bradley lead the game. His last foul allowed 
from seven points to only one Bradley's Mack Herndon to tie the 
in the last five minutes. It game at 35 all and the Shockers 
wasn't enough though as t he never again were able to catch up 
Shocks lost their thirteenth as Herndon followed with a long 
s traight game at Peoria. jump shot with 15:02 left in the 

Stallworth hit twice in the final game. 

Bradley came back down the 
court controlling the ball and 
Kelley fouled Williams while 
trying to steal the ball. With 
1 :01 Williams hit 2 free throws 
on a one-and-one situation. 
These free throws were the dif
ference as they gave Bradley 
a 64-59 lead. 

16 seconds. After pushing through The Braves were able to build 
two points on a shot underneath their lead to 50-40 and 52-42 be
with 16 seconds left, Leonard Ke!- fore the Shocks began their late 
ley stole the ball and gave it back rally. Wichita's late bid was helped Following 

coach Ralph 
the game Shocker 

Miller termed the of
the game as "ridicu-

Equniox Nears 
ficiating of 
lous". · 

I 

' 

· Advent of Spring Forecast 
By Weathermen, Groundhogs 

"There is no sense in my boys 
playing as good a game as they 
did and then having it controlled 
(by the officials) like that. If the 
officials want to let the game go, 
then they should call it the same 
on both teams." 

·Nothla1 rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis 
wltlt V-7 keep your hair neat all day without crease. 
NaturaDy. V-7 is the ifeaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with 
V•7e fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your 
hair neat an day without grease. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it! 

By BILL RAPPS, Feature F.ditor 
"In spring every young man's fancy turns to what the 

girls have been thinking about all winter." 
"As far as I am concerned, we 

got beat at the free throw line!" 
The man who first uttered this ------------------------------------~~-'"!""' __ .;... _____________ _ 

famous platitude certainly must 8et 
have been aware of the complexi-
ties of the season which is now 
almost upon us. The first question 
is, when does spring actually begin? 

Meteorologists tell us that spring 
usually begins around 9:30 p.m. on 
March 20. This seems to be quite 
accurate, but it is something like 
saying that the world began pre
cisely at 3 p.m. on a cloudy day. 

Another source of vernal fore
casts is a common rodent known as 
a groundhog. Supposedly, if he comes 
up out of his burrow on Feb. 2, he 
can look for his shadow and fore
tell the coming of spring. 

Ii the groundhog llees his shadow 
the forecast calls for six more wee'ks 
of winter. If he doesn't see his 
shadew, t here will probably be an 
early spring in six or seven weeks. 
' Many people believe that when 
the first robin appears, spring has 
sprung. Unfortunately, robins have 
the unpoetic habit of staying the 
winter. I t is not that they don't 
migrate, but after all, to a robin 
from Alaska, Kansas is pretty far 
south. 

In Kansas, spring is a time of 
April showers and May flowers, all 
of which are lashed to a pulp by 
what is left of the March winds. 

The wonders of nature in spring 
are not confined to the weather. 
Butterflies emerge from their co
coons, locusts leave their under
ground hiding places, and the crick
ets begin to sing in the evening. 

Spring weather b1ings many con
veniences. Homes can be opened 
up to the fresh clean air. Trees 
can be trimmed, lawns mowed, and 
gardens spaded. 

Everything is peaceful on a spring 
morning. The trash man doesn't 
have to bang on the bottom of the 
can to get the frozen garbage out. 

Spring brings with it one mala~y 
-spring fever. People get tired, 
lazy, and begin to daydream. Col
lege students are the one exception 
to this condition. They begin in 
September. 

Stay briaht, Fight drowsiness and be 
at your brilliant best with Verve 
continuous action alertness capsules, 
laflective, safe, not habit-forming. 

C I 
\ 

Illa, ''Crazy uestians" 
/BosHI on the hi/orious book "The.Question Man."I 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It 's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to '/2), clarity and freshness (up t o 1/,). and appropr iateness (up 
to 1/,). and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries m ust be the or iginal works of the entrants and 
m ust be submitted in t he entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October t hrough April. Entr ies received d uring each month' 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, w ill not be eligible, and all become t lM property of The AmeriClln 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em• 
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H . Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject t o all federal, state, and local regulations. 

r-----------------------------------------------------~----~ THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWER: 

rnf ~~Rrn P~lt PIG IRON I rArtzAn 
·111un aiels ep,,01;1 •,;:119 a8,0;9 

lA)IS a41 U! Jets 
4l.JON 841 sdaa)j 1e4M =NOl.1S3nl> 3H.1 

·111un w;1nM41.JON •:,uu)I ·o .<a1u•lS 
,S!d e JO ino sat)IU!JM 841 J83 01 

asn no.< Pl"°"' 1e4M :Nol.1S3nl> 3M.1 

1uoz1,v 10 ·111un •uo1su4or Bnoa 

l..J8A8JO.:I Sad!JlS,, 
8JOJ8Q sawoo 1e4M =NOl.1S3nl> 3Hl. 

THE ANSWER: • THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: 

Blunderbuss choo choo 
trains ,Buccaneer 

'lSUI .<.aeimv.i eiuis,,,-. •,aup1e9 'H uiwe{uaa 'A 'N •asa1100 -<t10 •ue~s19 10s e~se,qaN 10 ·111un ''1:>1,1a1a .<.a,er 
l)!JeW Sl! S8SS!W ,ade4s ~e8JS 4:>ns U! SAeM1e UOS)j:>ef , w oo JOJ 8:>!Jd 43!4 .<11eaJ e 

1e41 SS!)j e S! 1e4M =NOl.1S3nl> 3H.1 0040 0040 S! A4M :NQl.1S3nl> 3H.1 11eo no,{ p1noM te4M !NOl.1S3nl> 3Hl 
L---~------------------------------------------------------~ THE 'ANSWER IS: . 1 

. UC .. . 
lhi taste lo start Wllh. ~~Iha laSli lo SIii Wllh / .. 

, . 

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE MOST POPULAR REGULAR
SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to 
the rear Of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best 
reason to start wit h Luckies, and t tfat taste is 'the big reason Lucky smokers · 
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today. 

Prod"ctof ~~~-.. ~in•r 'middle·~,,,/ -· ··· 

, , 
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